
 

SOLON STARS SWIM TEAM 
SWIM-A-THON 2019 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians,  

We want to thank you for the support that you give to the Solon Stars Swim 

Club.  We get joy daily from the chance to work with your child and share our love 

of swimming with them at all levels from those in Developmental 1A through Age 

Group and Senior III.  Part of our job is to secure quality coaches who run 

effective practices as we train for meets where we consistently score in the top 

levels among the region, provide developmentally appropriate equipment, ensure 

that our facility stay up to code.  We hope that you feel that we are putting your 

funds to good use.   

We would like to share with you an opportunity for your child to swim in 

our fall Swim-A-Thon on October 23rd (Dev 2 & Dev 3) and October 24th (Dev 1A, 

1B, & Age Group 1, 2, 3).  This event is an opportunity for fun endurance 

swimming for the kids as well as a club fundraiser.  Parents, you already do so 

much for us, we are not asking for the swimmers to come to you! Please 

encourage your swimmer to contact aunts, uncles, grandparents, neighbors, etc 

and ask them for a pledge of support. We are asking swimmers to set a goal 

either by selecting an amount of laps or for a time duration they are striving to 

swim.  For this event we count two lengths as one lap (or 50 yds) and swimmers 

will be capped at 2 hours time or 100 laps.  This will be a fun event that we are 

excited to offer for our swimmers!  To support your swimmer please use the form 

on the back and have the family member or friend complete the pledge sheet 

along with cash or check for the goal of laps or time.  We are hopeful that each 

swimmer is able to raise $25.  For swimmers who are able to raise $50, there will 

be a splash party/pizza party put on by Coach Perchinske in the week following 

the event. 

To make life easier, we have enabled a digital donation that can be logged 

for your swimmer.  If you go to the Stars webpage you can have your swimmer 

send an email to family and friends and they can use the link to quickly and 

securely donate. Families that would prefer to give a one time monetary donation 

in lieu of completing the individual pledges are welcomed to do so. 

 

Thank you in advance for your time and continued support of Solon Stars! 

 

Sincerely,  

Stephanie Duncan 

Stars Fundraising Chair 


